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Summary 
Data from 1094 trials with crop rotation and con
trol of eyespot in winter wheat and winter rye car
ried out at the »Landøkonomiske Foreninger" 
and at the Research Centre for Plant Protection 
have been statistically analysed with a view to ex
plaining the importance of various cultural prac
tices for the attack and occurrence of the eyespot 
disease. As the testing material is very hetero
geneous, the results will only show the general 
tendencies. A clear yearly variation in per cent at
tack between the years 1978-86 at the spring and 
summer assessments is found, whereas only li
mited correlation is found between spring and 
summer attacks. A classification of the country in 
eight regions revealed differences within these as 
regard per cent attack in both rye and wheat in 
April and July. The disease is most common in the 
wheat growing areas. The highest attack in wheat 
in April was found when sowing had taken place 
before 1-10 September, whereas no differences 
we~e observed when sowing af ter 10 September. 
At the summer assessment the highest attack was 
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found whcn sowing between 10 September and I 
October. In rye, a gradual decrease in attack was 
observed when postponing the sowing. In April, 
the highest attacks were found in clay soils com
pare d to sandy, whereas no differences were ob
served in July between the two soil types. No sig
nificant difference were found in per cent attack 
in April as regards ploughing and no ploughing 
before sowing. However, significantly fewer at
tacks were observed in July when sowing directly. 
Straw burning showed an increased levelof attack 
in July but not in April. ' 

Crop rotation showed several significant differ
ences in April but less in July. Grass for seed pro
duction for two years before growing wheat did 
not increase the levelof attack, neither in April 
nor in J uly. Wheat grown af ter four years of spring 
barley stayed at a low level in spring but at a rather 
high level at the July assessments. When growing 
peas and rape as intervening crop, the attack was 
still at a rather high level at the spring and sum
mer assessrnents, respectively, and almost at the 
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same level as wheat grown for three years. Grow
ing wheat for two years after rape gave a relatively 
high attaek in spring and the highest attaek at the 
summer assessment. Growing wheatforfive years 
gave the highest attaek in spring whereas the sum-

mer attaek was at the same level as wheat grown 
for three years and the erop rotations in whieh 
pea, rape, barley and other erops had been grown 
as intervening erops as well as after growing bar
ley for four years. 

Key words: Eyespot, Pseudocercosporella herpotricoides, winter wheat, winter rye, cultivation methods. 

Resume 
Bedømmelser for knækkefodsyge fra 1094 sæd
skifte- og bekæmpelsesforsøg med vinterhvede 
og vinterrug udført i perioden 1978-86 ved de 
landøkonomiske foreninger, Statens Forsøgsstati
oner og Planteværnscentret er blevet statistisk be
arbejdet med henblik på at klarlægge de forskel
lige kulturtekniske faktorers betydning for an
greb og udbredelse af knækkefodsyge. Da for
søgsmaterialet er meget heterogent, vil materi
alet kun vise generelle tendenser. Der fandtes ty
delig årsvariation med hensyn til angrebsintensi
tet ved forårs- og sommerbedømmelsen i de en
kelte år, medens der kun fandtes begrænset sam
menhæng mellem forårs- og sommerangreb. Ved 
opdeling af landet i otte regioner fandtes både i 
rug og hvede forskelle med hensyn til angreb i ap
ril og juli i de forskellige regioner. Sygdommen er 
mest udbredt i de hvededyrkende egne. Det stør
ste angreb i hvede i april fandtes efter såning mel
lem den l. og 10. september, medens der ingen 
forskel var ved såning efter denne dato. Ved som
merbedømmelsen fandtes ingen klar forskel mel
lem såning fra før 1. september till. oktober. I rug 
fandtes et jævnt fald i angreb ved såtid ens udsky-

delse. Jordtyperne blev inddelt i 2 kategorier, JB 
1-4 og JB 5-9. I april fandtes de højeste angreb i 
gruppe JB 5-9, medens der ingen forskel var i juli 
mellem de to kategorier. Der var ingen signifi
kant forskel ved aprilangreb med hensyn til pløj
ning og ikke pløjning inden såning. Men der var 
mindre angreb i juli ved direkte såning. Ved hal
mafbrænding fandtes højere angrebsprocent i 
juli, mens der ingen forskel var i april. 

Sædskiftet havde betydelig indflydelse på an
grebsniveauet i april mens forskellene var mindre 
ved julibedømmelsen. 2 års frøgræs som forfrugt 
for hvede viste det laveste angrebsniveau både i 
april og juli. Hvede efter 4 års vårbyg lå på et lavt 
niveau om foråret, men lå relativt højt ved juli-be
dømmelsen. Med ærter og raps som mellemaf
grøde lå angrebet stadig ret højt, ved forårs- og 
sommer bedømmelsen næsten på højde med 3. års 
hvede. 2. års hvede efter raps havde et relativt 
højt angreb om foråret og det højeste angreb ved 
sommerbedømmelsen. 5. års hvede havde de hø
jeste forårs angreb , medens sommerangrebet lå 
på højde med 3. års hvede og de sædskifter, hvor 
ært, raps, byg og andet havde været mellemfrugt 
samt efter 4 års byg. 

Nøgleord: Knækkefodsyge, Pseudocercosporella herpotrichoides, vinterrug, vinterhvede, kulturforanstaltninger. 

Introduetion 
In winter eereals, eyespot disease (Pseudocerco
sporella herpotrichoides) (Fro n) Deighton) is a 
rather common disease in Denmark (24). In some 
years, spring barley ean be attaeked, but mostly at 
a very low level. However, this may eause spring 
barley to eontribute to the transmission of the in
feetion to a subsequent winter erop. The fungus 
ean survive saprophytieally for up to 3 years on in
feeted stubble debris in the soil (16). When these 
infeeted stubble debris are ploughed up, a very ac-
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tive sporulation takes place under certain climatie 
conditions (5, 6, 7,11) and infeetion of a suscepti
ble erop may oeeur. In Denmark, this primary in
fection mostly takes plaee at the end of Oetober 
and the beginning of November (28). 

The first symptoms often appear in December 
or in early spring, depending on the weather eon
ditions. Seeondary infeetion from the infeeted 
plants ean then take place in early spring together 
with a eontinued primary infeetion from straw de
bris in spring cereals. The spores are spread by 



means of water splashes and raindrops (8), but 
only at rather short distances (5, 6, 7). Frequency 
and severity af attack depend, to a very large de
gree, on the climatic condition. 

Since the mid-sixties, a large number of assess
ments for take-all and eyespot disease in both 
spring and winter cereals from experiments with 
crop rotation and fungicide control have been car
ried out at the Research Centre for Plant Protec
tion. Since the mid-seventies, both spring and 
summer assessments for attack af eyespot disease 
in the winter cereals under standardized condi
tions have been carried out in different trials 10-
cated all over the country. 

In order to establish which cultural factors that 
influence the occurrence and incidence af the at
tack af eyespot disease, data from 1094 trials with 
winter rye and winter wheat in the years 1978-86 
have been statistically analysed (3). 

The purpose of the statistical analyses has been 
to find important trends in the material and to in
corporate main factors in a forecasting model for 
eyespot in winter wheat. 

Materials and methods 
In the years 1978-86, 1094 trials were carried out 
as crop rotation and fungicide trials with eyespot 
asscssments at (Zadoks) growth stage 22-30 in 
spring and around 75 in July all over the country. 
Together with the samples, information on loca
tion, soil type, sowing date, previous erops (4 
years), cereal variety, soil cultivation and haulm 
treatment of the previous crop was collected. 

Sampling in spring time were performed by col
lecting randomly approximately 100 plants per 
field or treatment at growth stage 22-30 (April). 
The plants were slightly washed in water to which 
were added a detergent (sulpho). Per cent plants 
with visible eyespot attacks were assessed. 

Assessments af samples collected in July were 
carried out as follows: 
Approximately 100 tillers per treatment were ran
domly colleeted at growth stage 75. The tillers 
were cleaned for leafsheets and washed with tap
water together with compressed air. 

Each straw was placed in one of the four clas ses 
listed below. 
a. Healthy straw. 
b. Slight eyespot attack (one or more superficial 

lesions occupying less than half the circumfer
ence of the stem). 

c. Moderate eyespot attack (one or more lesions 

occupying at least halt the circumference of 
the stem). 

d. Severe eyespot attack (stem completely gird
led with lesions, tissue softened so that lodging 
would readily occur. 

Per cent attack of eyespot in July is equal to the 
sum of per cent straw in the categories c and d. 

Statisticai analyses were carried out using the 
general linear model procedure (25) with the fol
lowing qualitative factors: year, region, cereal 
host, sowing time, soil type, till age method, burn
ing of straw and sowing time. Estimates for the 
disease severity for each factor level in the model 
is an adjusted mean value where the means are 
corrected for unbalance in the data. 

The estimate of confidence is calculated by test
ing the adjusted mean values two by two using a t
test. The model takes into account the different 
number of observations for each factor level and 
the additional variation caused by the adjust
ment. 

Fig. 1. Classification of the individual trials in eight re
gions. Nordjylland (NJ), Vestjylland (VJ), Østjylland 
(øJ), Sønderjylland (SJ), Fyn and surrounding islands 
(FI), Sjælland and MØn (SM), Lolland-Falster (LF) 

and Bornholm (B). 
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Table 1. Signification table for the attack of eyespot in wheat in April in the years 1978-86, tested two by two (O P < 
0.05, 0* P < 0.01,0*0 P < 0.001). 

Wheat 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

1978 ns ns ns 
1979 ns 
1980 " 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Due to laek of information in some of the ques
tionnaires, often only part of the observations are 
included in the various models. The number of 
trials included in eaeh model appears from the re
spective figures . The various parameter estimates 
for eaeh specifie factor is a corrected mean value. 

All the trials were c1assified in eight regions 
(Fig. 1) partly based on c1imatic and soil-related 
conditions, traditions and experience with regard 
to the occurence of the disease in recent years. 

Results 
Yearly variation 
In the years 1978-86, the levelof attack of eyespot 
assessed in April and July varies from year to 
year, both in rye and wheat (Fig. 2, 3). However, 
in rye no significant yearly differences in the at
tack level are observed in April, whereas in wheat 
significant differences are found between some of 
the years (Fig. 2, Table 1). In July significant dif
ferences between some of the years occur for both 
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Fig. 2. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat (638 trials) and rye (190 trials) in April 1978-86. 
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wheat and rye (Fig. 3, Table 2). Especially 1983 
manifests itself as an eyespot disease year. Only a 
limited correlation between the attaek in April 
and July, respeetively, is found (Fig. 4). 

Locality variation 
All trials were classified in eight regions, partly 
based on different c1imatic conditions. By clas
sifying the trials in these regions, significant dif
ferences between some of the regions were found 
in the levelof attack in both rye and wheat in 
April and July, respectively (Table 3,4). The inci
dence of eyespot disease seems to be les s common 
in Vestjylland (VJ) and most common on Lolland
Falster (LF). The remaining locations are at al
most the same level, except SØnderjylland (SJ) 
which has also a rather high levelof attack (Fig. 
S). In the latter group, however, are included rela
tively many trials from Rønhave Research Station 
(at the island of Als) which notoriously has a high 
infection potential in its soil. 
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Fig. 3. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat (464 trials) and rye (154 trials) in July 1978-86. 



Tabte 2. Signification tabte for the attack of eyespot in luly in rye and wheat in the years 1978-86, tested two by two 
(O P < 0.05, 0* P < 0.01, ••• P < 0.001). 

Wheat 1978 1979 1980 1981 

1978 ns ns ,. 
1979 ns ns 
1980 ns 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Rye 1978 1979 1980 1981 

1978 ns ns ns 
1979 ns ns 
1980 ns 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 

Sowing time variation 
In order to evaluate the importance of the sowing 
date on the levelof attack, the trials were grouped 
in six sowing time intervals. The number of obser
vations varies much within the various sowing 
time intervals, as it appears from Fig. 6 and 7. 
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Fig. 4. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat. Per cent plants attacked in April (638 trials). 

Per cent straw attacked in luly (464 trials). 
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In both wheat and rye the significantly highest 
per cent attack is found at the April evaluation 
with sowing between l and 10 September whereas 
there is a tendency of a slight decrease in the at
tack sowing af ter 10 October. In rye there seems 
to be a more gradual decrease in per cent attack 
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Fig. 5. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat and rye in 8 different regions in 1978-86. Attack 

in April (775 trials) and attack in luly (579 trials). 
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Table 3. Signification table for attack of eyespot in April in rye and wheat together in 8 different regions in the years 
1978-86, tested two by two (* P < 0.05, 0* P < 0.01, *.0 P < 0.001). 

Born- Fyn Lol.- Sjæl- Nord
jyll. 

0st
jyll. 

Sønd.
jyll. 

Vest
jyll. holm Fal. land 

Bornholm 
Fyn 
Loll.-Fal. 
Sjælland 
Nordjyll. 
0stjyll. 
Sønderjyl. 
Vestjyll. 

ns ns 
ns 

when postponing the sowing date (Fig. 6). But the 
differences are not significant. 

At the summer evaluation, the highest per cent 
attack in wheat are found at the very early time of 
sowing. No significant differences in attack are 
found by sowing wheat between 10 September 
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Fig. 6. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat (638 trials) and rye (190 trials) in April at 6 diffe

rent sowing time intervals in the years 1978-86. 
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and 1 October. Sowing between 1 and 10 October 
gives significant less attack, compared with the 
earlier sowing times, whereas per cent attack rises 
again by sowing after 10 October. In rye, the per 
cent attack drops gradually when postponing the 
time of sowing, but only significant (PL 0.05) dif-
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Fig. 7. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat (454 trials) and rye (154 trials) in July at 6 diffe

rent sowing time intervals in the years 1978-86. 

Table 4. Signification table for attack of eyespot in July in rye and wheat together in 8 different regions in the years 
1978-86, tested two by two (* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, **0 P < 0.001). 

Bornholm 
Fyn 
Loll.-Fal. 
Sjælland 
Nordjyll. 
0stjyll. 
Sønderjyl. 
Vestjyll. 
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ference in attack are found between the sowing 
dates 10 until 20 September and after the 10 Oc
tober (Fig. 7). 

The influence of soil type 
The soil types have been roughly classified in two 
categories, i.e. JB 1-4 ranging from sandy soils to 
loam soils, and JB 5-9 which corresponds from 
clay soils until rather heavy clay soils. (31). 

Significantly high er attacks of eyespot disease 
in rye and wheat are found in the clay soils at the 
April evaluations, whereas no significant differ
ences in per cent attack are found at the July 
evaluation (Fig. 8). 

The influence of soil treatment 
The trials were classified in two groups - plough
ing before sowing and no ploughing. No signifi
cant difference between the two types of treat
ment were found in April, but a significant (* = p 
< 0,05) lower attack in July in the non-ploughed 
trials was registered (Fig. 9). 

The importance of straw burning 
In the trials where the previous crop was a cereal 
crop, the effect of burning straw and stubble be
fare tillage was analysed. 

A classification of per cent attack in two groups 
with or without straw burning uf the previous 
crop showed that straw burning gave no signifi
cant differences in per cent attack in April. In July 
there was a significantly higher attack when the 
straw from the previous cereals were burnt (Fig. 
10). 
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Fig. 8. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
sandy soils (JB 1-4) and clay soils (JB 5-9) in wheat and 

rye in April and July in the years 1978-86. 
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Fig. 9. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
wheat and rye in April and July in ]978-86 (1446 trials) 

ploughed and not ploughed. 

The importance of crop rotation 
Per cent attack was grouped according to the most 
cammonly used combinations of previous crops 
in practice. At the plant assessment in April a sig
nificantly higher per cent attack is observed when 
increasing the frequency of wheat in the crop ro
tation. 

At the spring assessment in April grass for seed 
production used as prcvious crop for two years 
and spring barley for four years, showed the low
est attack, while as the highest attack was found 
when growing wheat for five years (Fig. 11). 
When peas and rap e are grown as previous crop, 
a rclatively high spring attack was found, and no 
significant differences between these two previ
ous crops were observed (Fig. 11, Table 5). 

NUMBER OF TRIALS 246 174 310 231 

Fig. 10. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
April and July when straw from the previous crop have 

been bumt or not before sowing, 1978-86. 
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At the summer assessment fewer significant dif
ferences between the various combinations of 
previous crops were observed (Fig. 11, Table 5). 
The crop rotation with grass for seed production 
has a significantly lower per cent attack in July 
compared to nine of the crop rotation combina
tions, whereas the common crop rotation practice 
from the region Lolland-Falster (barley, wheat, 
beets) shows a significantly lower per cent attack 
compared to two years ofwheat and the crop rota
tions which include peas and rape. No significant 
differences between the other combinations of 
crop rotations are found with regard to the per 
cent attack in luly. 

Discussion and conclusion 
The estimated values have been calculated on the 
basis of many heterogeneous trials with the con
sequent interactions between the biological, 
chemical and physical conditions. This means 
that the results obtained after statisticai analysis 
are not always unambiguous but rather show cer
tain tendencies which to a large degree confirm 
the experience gained through out the years and 
which until now has been used in the advisory ser
vice. 

The yearly variation is rather clear, especiaIly 
at the spring assessment (Fig. 2). The levelof at
tack depends very much on the infection pos-

TabJe S. Signification table for the attaek of eyespot in wheat in April/May and July with different eombinations of 
previous erops in the years 1978-86, tested two by two (* P < 0.05, '0 P < 0.01, ••• P < 0.001). 
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NOMBEROFTRIALS l 1~ I'J113 3 tl(l<l/"OI5 :~11"H\16'1 115\O:t,1.34635 .'925 

Fig. 11. Adjusted mean per cent attack of eyespot in 
April and luly in winter wheat with different combina
tions of previous crops in the period 1978-86. RA = 
oilseed rape (winter and spring), SG = grass for seed 
produetion, WH = winterwheat, VE = vegetables, PE 

= peas, BA = spring barley, BE = sugar beets. 

sibilities after emergence of the winter cereals 
and on the climatic possibilities for sporulation 
and infection during the winter (5,6,7). The level 
of attack at the summer assessment also shows sig
nificant differences between some of the years 
(Fig. 3, Table 2), but only poor correlation be
tween the assessments of attacks in the spring and 
in the summer (Fig. 4). This poor correlation is 
mainly dependent on climatic conditions in the in
tervening period. The disease development com
pared to the growth of the plants seems to be im
portant for the final result of the incidence of the 
attack (9). Humid and cool conditions promote 
the growth of the fungus, whereas dry and warm 
conditions promote the plant growth. As a con
sequence the plant may grow faster than the fun
gus and the exterior infected leafsheets dry out 
before infection to the stem occur (29). 

Control of the disease can, however, only be 
based on the levelof attack in spring (12, 28) as 
the coming climatic conditions in May and June, 
which are decisive for the importance of the at
tack, cannot be predicted. The yearly average of 
attack in the period 1976-86 shows that 35-50 per 
cent of the wheat fieids have had attacks above 
the 15% threshold (H Schulz unpubL)_ 

A classification af the trials in 8 regions (Fig. 1) 
revealed significant differences in eyespot attack 
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both in April and July between some of the re
gions (Fig. 5, Table 3,4). To a large degree, these 
differences are probably due to variations in cli
mate. It appears from these results that a control 
strategy may have to be planned on a more speci
fic regional prognosis. 

Danish and foreign investigations have shown 
that early sowing has resulted in the highest at
tack of eyespot disease (9, 20, 22, 27, 30). When 
grouping the results in six sowing time intervals 
the highest levelof attack was found at the April 
assessment with sowing between 1 and 10 Sep
tember. When sowing af ter 10 September no sig
nificant differences were found in wheat. In rye a 
decreasing attack was found when the sowing 
time was postponed. At the summer assessment 
the strongest attacks were found when sowing be
fore 1 September and between 10 September and 
1 October, but the differences are far from sig
nificant in all cases. Unfortunately, the number of 
observations within the various sowing time inter
vals varies a lot (Fig. 6,7). This may explain why 
the differences in levelof attack do not appear as 
clear as was the case with specific trials (20). Late 
sowing to avoiding attack can, however, not be re
commended as it negatively affects the yield due 
to other rcasons. On the other hand, too carly 
sowing increases the risk for widespread strong at
tacks, which has also been the case for take-all (3, 
20). 

The importance of the soil type on eyespot at
tack (Fig. 8) does not appear clearly. This is prob
ably due to the classification of soil types into 
sandy and clay soils being somewhat toa rough. 
Furthermore, wheat more often forms part of the 
crop rotation on clay soils, so that the infection 
potential in these soils is maintained. The results 
obtained from spring assessment however do cor
respond to other experiences which show more 
clearly that the highest incidence of eyespot dis
ease is found on the medium to heavy clay soils 
(JB 6-7) (18, 23). In the summer assessments 
there are no significant differences between the 
two categories. 

Concerning influence of soil treatment the 
number of observations varies much, as by far the 
largest number of fieids have been ploughed be
fore sowing of the winter cereals (Fig. 9). How
ever, a significant higher attack, but only in July, 
by traditional ploughing is observed. This is prob
ab ly due to the ploughing-up of infected stubles. 
Herman and Wiese (10) also found that tradition al 
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soil treatment with plough or disk harrow gave 
the highest attack of eyespot disease compared to 
reduced soil cultivation. A classification of the 
fieIds according to previous straw burning showed 
no significant differences in attacks in April, but 
in July there was a significantly higher attack 
when the straws from the previous cereals were 
bumt (Fig. 10). This result corresponds to other 
trials (2, 4, 5, 21). When burning the straw the 
eyespot disease is only slightly reduced and there 
will always be so much infection potentialleft that 
new attacks may occur. 

As expected, important significant differences 
between some of the combinations of crop rota
tion were found, especiaIly when wheat forms 
part of the crop rotation on a regular basis. The 
highest and most significant differences between 
the various combinations of previous crops were 
found particularly at the spring assessments (Fig. 
11, Table 7). No difference were found between 
peas and rape grown as previous crop, and the 
levelof attack was relatively high af ter growing 
them as previous crops. Grass for seed produc
tion for two years did not increase the severity of 
eyespot in a folIowing wheat crop. Maenhout (17) 
showed, however, that Italian rye grass could 
maintain the infection level at a relatively high 
level. Several years with barley grown as previous 
crop will probably not reduce the eyespot disease 
very much, but strong attacks when growing bar
ley and wheat as previous crops have been ob
served. 

Only few significant differences between the 
combinations of previous crops at the July assess
ment were found (Table 5). This is probably due 
to the big influence of climatic conditions from 
the time of infection until the assessment of at
tack in J uly. 

It can not be excluded that different types of 
the eyespot fungi (19) with varying aggressiveness 
are involved (13, 14, 15) or that there appears to 
be an antagonism between the various types of 
the eyespot fungi (26) or other fungi such as 
Fusarium spp. and Rhizoctonia spp. These condi
tions have not been examined in these trials. 

The variety variation has been excluded from 
the statistically analysis due to uneven distribu
tion of varieties over the years. Foreign trials 
show that no variety variation is found at the seed 
leaf stage (1). Danish observations from practice 
only shows small variety variation as regards to at
tack of eyespot fungus. 
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